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lllotts Key Florida Is En-

gulfed by Waves

CUBA IN CHAOTIC STATE

Amemean Warships Escaped
Serious Damages

Coastwise Vessels Wrecked and Sev-

eral 311 s ins Damage In City and
Throughout Entire Island Is Great
Florida Also Heavy Sufferer and
Storm Is Now Sweeping Up the
Atlantic Off the Carolinas

aiknflf Fin Oct iaElllotte Key an
Island twentyfive miles south of hero
was swept clean by wavas thrown
up by the cyclone ef yesterday and SO
persons were drowned

The steamship St Lude was crushed
against the Wand and of Its
passengers killed A barge which was ly-

ing alongside a wharf of th Key was
torn from Its moorings and 50 to 100

persons on beard were drowned-
A steamship reported here tonight with

sixty wounded among theN Capt Bravo
of the St LuCk who brings the informa-
tion He te badly injured

Capt avo says he anchored iiy the
lee side 01 Key yesterday morn
ins and that soon after the en-

gulfed the island
St Augustine FIlL Oct 18 According

to trainmen from Miami the cyclone razed
more than H0 houses and churches and
the city jail was so badly damaged
it became necessary to move the prison-
ers The top was blown off the

md Occidental Steamship sheds the
car sheds were destroyed and according
to their reports several persons lost their
llvt

Florida Conxt IM Sw pt
Jacksonville Fin Oct 18 The greatest

damage to the extreme seuth coast of
Florida was caused about M oclock
whet a hurricane after having swept
the southern pont of the peninsula from
about 5 to 6 IB the morning doubled back
and hit with increasing forarat about M-

oclock
Train reports from Miami Indicate that

the elty suffered greatly and that In ad
dition to the property loss there was con-
siderable loss of life big Royal
Palms Hotel Flatters pataj winter
resort which was bem fitted up for the
coming seaaoji is said to have Dee bad
ly damaged med the Peninsula and Occ-
idental dock has been carried away
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Death and Ruin Jn Cuba
Havana Oct Not since the island

republic was born has such chatftic condl-
tions prevailed a at present the result
of the tornado Which over the island
during Vhe put fortyieight hoWlS Air
ked are down and the rain which
to4h wd the wind hah caused washouts
all along the line of the railroads so com
munication with various points on the
island is at present impossible

While it is impossible to make even an
ordinary correct estimate of the damage
caused by the storm it HUMUS that the
early statements of twentyone killed in
Havana is erroneous and the list will not
exceed eleven at the outside

Stx of these were Killed in Inqutetdor
street by falling walls the structures in
that section befog of a flimsy character
and tell before the force of the wind
Four others were killed in the suburbs

Brooklyn Drags Anchor
The cruiser Brooklyn was dragged from

her mooring and touched bottom but got
off uninjured The cruiser has an un-

usually hiffh freeboard forward and It is
believed the storm struck her across the
bows lifting nor out of the water and
dragging her anchor The other ships
rode the gale without trouble

The coasting steamer Elvira capsized oil
the harbor and her crew of ftve men were
drowned

The Ward Line Steamship Company had
twentyone of Its Big lighters demolish-
ed by being ted against tho wharves
and the Southern Pacific lost seventeen
in the same way Many coasting ships
are reported on the sands along the
south coast but it Is believed that the
crews escaped

A conservative estimate of the damage
done in the city of Havana by the storm
is 990000 All of the modern construct-
ed buildings withstood the storm but the
ancient edifices that antedate the time
of republic rule were smashed

There is much destitution as a result
and the auioorUles under the direction
of Gov Gen Magoon are taking prompt
measures to relieve any distress AH
transportation lines In the city are
out of business but the authorities
are doing their best and one car was
run this afternoon for several blocks
Railway communication to the east west
and southwest can hardly be restored
before the middle of next week

Beautiful Prado in Ruins
The beautiful Prado the real show-

place in the minds of all Cubans and
which has been referred to as the Fifth
avenue of Havana is a total loss This
la a double thoroughfare extending from
the Annel opposite to Morro Castle t
Colon Park for a distance of about a
mile The inner ellipse is lined with
poplar trees and on the sides of the
roadway are the magnificent dwellings of
the richer residents of the city

The storm blew over the trees over-
turned the statues and generally dis-
mantled the park while the residences
on both sides show the effects of thesevere wind windows being shattered andchimneys demolished

The cyclone took the city unaware Itwas preceded by a light rain which
started in the afternoon and steadily In-
creased in volume accompanied by a very
severe wind The lighter construct
buildings were the flrst to feel the ef
fects and reports of edifices being blown
over came into the police headquarters
throughout the night

About midnight the electric light plant
was hooded and the ArM Jn the boilers
put out This left the city In darkness
and the result was a night of terror for
the residents With the dawning of theday conditions became steadily worse
and It was not until evening that theforte of the wind died out

GN v Gtjn Maroon summoned all of his
aides and directed that the soldiers andthe marines on duty do all in their power
to aid the residents and this they did

All of the steamers in the harbor ro-
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Cloudy and colder today prob-

ably rain tomorrow partly
cloudy fresh easterly winds

f
HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
Page
1 280 Die In Storm off Florida Coast
1 Boys Tell How They Looted Bank
1 Crapsey Case Roaches Final Hearing
1 Bishop Potters Daughter a Sulolde

Oil Company Found Guilty
3 Railroad Fined 108000 for Rebating
5 Sirs Davis Funeral Held

POLITICAL
1 Murphys Charges Fall Flat
1 Chicago Democratic Club Scores

Bryan
SCabInet Members Take Stump

LOCAL
Fast Express Train Derailed Ncar

Navy Yard Tunnel
Sonds Troops to Quail Indians in

Wyoming
Comptroller Closes Aetna Bank

Railroad Vote on
Arbitration Proposal

12 Washington Asylum Charged with
Favoritism

DEMOCRATS ARRAIGN BRYAN

Railroad Ownership Doctrine
at Banquet

Scathing Allusions to Aenrasltsm
Cheered at Annual Electing of

the Iroqnois Club

Seattl t The Washington Herald
Chicago Oct 19 Speeches emblazoned

with attacks on tho political affinities and
eccentricities that have brought the Dem-
ocratic party to the verge of dissolu-
tion as one of the speakers expressed
It marked the celebration of the twenty
fifth anniversary of the Iroquofe Club
the oldest Democratic club in Chicago
today at the club rooms One hundred
and fifty members heartily applauded the
fpefohes

The speakers did not pause at arraign-
ment of William Jennings Bryans gov-
ernment ownership theories but despite
the fact that Mayor Dunne was a guest
of the club municipal ownership came
in for a liberal share of disparagement
When the mayor saw which way UM
wind was blowing he left

Lambert Tree said the Democratic
today possessed a museum of eccentrJ
statesmen

Arthur J Eddy also was pessimistic
He said
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After all the regime of troubles and
frwk polities we have been mixed up in
It is an encouragement that we have
enough to maintain our club and are
able to keep together

Bryan Bryan is a hopeless case
only a taU heldott the bang wstgen-

an that inflated his hoed He Is clear off
now We hoped that our great leader
would gain some idea of the relative sizes
of his own head and the world on his trip
abroad but no sooner did he land than lie
put the fat in the fire in promulgating
theories that startled the whole country

Bryans railroad ownership theory is
only the local municipal ownership fancy
seen through a magnifying glass Muni-
cipal ownership is as monstrous a delu-
sion only of a lesser degree These no-
tions are diametrically opposed to the
fundamental principles of the
party as laid down by Jefferson

Frank Hoyne declared Bryans policy
would lead the country to a social revo-
lution that to cut away the tariff would
regulate corporations

Roger Sullivan was present and judg
ing from his liberal applause was ranch
pleased with the antiBryan sentiment in
the air

BARS NEARER MY GOD TO THEE

Concession Made for Lend Kindly
Light in Bishop OConnors Edict
New York Oct 19 Bishop John J

OConnor of the Catholic DIocese of
Newark has Issued instructions to the
pastors of the churches under his direc-
tion to discontinue the singing of
Nearer My God to Thee and Lead

Kindly Light at church services The
bishop said Lead Kindly Light might
be sung in the churches after the conclu-
sion of services if the pastors saw fit to
permit it but under no consideration was

Nearer My God to Thee to be heard
In any church under his jurisdiction

The bishop declared the law of the
Church did not permit the singing of any
hymn that is not part of the liturgical
service and he added Nearer My God
to Thee is no more a pert of the service
then Is In the Sweet Byandby The
hymn Is purely sentimental wh e
Lead Kindly Light is an appeal for

spiritual light

MAINE HAS EARTHQUAKE

Tremors Are Felt at Several Points
China and Windows Rattled

Portland Me Oct 19 Earthquake
shocks were felt in York Wells and sev-
eral other towns near Biddeford several
times today and tonight The tremors
were very slight and beyond rattling the
windows and shaking the chinaware no
damage was done The first shock came
about 11 oclock this forenoon and
followed by a second about 3 p m
this evening there was another slight

MINISTER STRANGELY MISSING

Every Effort to Locate Rev George-
C Poolton Falls

Red Bank N J Oct Geo C
Poolton pastor of the M E church nt
Naveslnk left his home Wednesday Oc
tover M to attend an evangelistic

and tins not been seen or heard of
since His family fear that he has met
with foul play His wife has been to
New York and searched for him In vain
All church accounts are straight and no
reason is known for his disappearance

HUNDRED DIE IN WRECK

Accident on Railvrny from Moscow
Kursk Fatal to Many

St Petersburg Oct 10 One hundred
lives are reported lost In an accident to
day on the railway line from Moscow to
JCurs-

kBnrion Ileplna Sentence Monday
Abilene Kans Oct ID Joseph Ralph

Burton will begin his six months sen-
tence at Ironton Mo next Monday He
will be accompanied to Ironton by Mrs
Burton who will remain in that town un-
til her husbands release

Xo coal dust or trouble Sanitary
heaters Ofte Radiators Demonstrations
569 9th st nw
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A COMING INSPECTION TOUR

Will Have to ShbW the President
c

HEARS GMPSEY CASE

Review of Famous Heresy
Trial Begins in New York

COURT TO HAVE FULL CASE

Minister Attorney Argue Grounds
for Rehearlnc In Exhaustive find
Appeal for Broadening of Church
Feature of Presentation of Dr
Crnpney Side of the Case

New York Oct IS The case of the
Rev Dr Algernon T Crapsey vicar of
St Andrews Church Rochester came
before the public again today when an
appeal was heard by the court of review
sitting at the dioeeeafc house of the
Protestant Bptecol Church at 419 Lafay-
ette street

The appeal Is from the decision of the
diooesan court in Rochester which last
April found Dr Crnpsoy guilty of heresy
in denying the churchs doctrines regard-
ing the birth of Christ

The court which Is hearing Dr Crap
seys appeal consists of Bishop

of New Jersey presiding Rev
Dr William R Huntington rector of
Grace Church New York Rev D B
Baker of New Jersey Rev John B
Mores of Garden City L and three
lay members exJudge Charles Andrews
of the Court of Appeals of New York
Frederick Adams of Newark N J and
James Packer of Perth Amboy N J

Edward M Brooklyn and
J B Perkins of Rochester are the coun
sel for Dr Crapsey They are opposed by
John Lord OBrtan of Buffalo church

of the Diocese of Western New
York

When the trial opened here today Dr
Crapeey and his son were present Mr
Perkins began the argument for Dr Crap

which occupied the morning session
was based on a brief in part as fol-

lows
Contention for Dr

The diocesan court should not have
undertaken to pass upon a question of
faith and doctrine at this time

The court of review must hold this
ease until a court of appeals is created

The jurisdiction of this court Is broad
enough to reverse the decision and put
this eontrovery to eternal rest if It deems
this advantageous to the church and to
Christianity-

A new trial should be ordered because
it Is contrary to the principles of law toot
a mans accusers should select his juds s

The court below erred in refusing tv
receive the evidence of clergymen of good
standing in the church as to whether Dr
Crapsey had taught anything contrary to
the doctrine of Christ as this church hath
received the same

The decree of the diocesan court is un-
just and it should be reversed

In closing his argument Mr Perkins
sold Our church must broaden out if It
is to take In all men Its limits must not
be restricted Christ did not ask what
were a mans beliefs

Offense Was Not Intentional
Mr Shepard followed Mr Perkins after

a recess In a long address and then
adjournment until tomorrow
was taken

lu hlfe argument Mr Shepard strongly
emphasized the point that the canon
which Dr Crapsey was accused of vio
bating had made the offense consist of
advisedly or Intentionally impugning
doctrines of the church and that was the
accusation of the presentment but that
the diocesan court had unanimously ex-
onerated Dr Crapsey from any intention-
to doctrine of having done so
advisedly The majority held that what
he said did in fact impugn sound doc
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Dine but that Dr Crapety wes inno-
cent of any Mimtkm to so MB hon-
est belief being that Ms interpretation
was the souad one

Court to Hear Case
John Lord O Brian renewed Ms mo-

tion made at the previous meeting I
dismiss the appeal of era whish
was in feet taat tin voort of ft Di-

csot of WeatefA Ke r York ft4 erra-
nedmuy decided that he had impajsmed
tile doctrines of the Episcopal Church
espressos doctrines contrary to Episcopal

doctrines and had broken declarations
made by him at his ordination

Upon the motion of Frederick idEasof Newark the court reserved lonon this point until the case had been
heard fa full

Counsel OBrian protested emphatically
to the Admission of a statement af DrCrap which had not eft given as
evidence

The court decided to admit everything
bearing upon the

BISHOPS DAUGHTER SUICIDE

Member of Prominent Family Su-
ffers from Melancholia

CiMvdlii Was Second Daughter
of Bishop Potter Manner of

Death Kept Secret

Cromwell N J Oct ttMrs Lena Pot-
ter Cowdia daughter of Bishop Potter of
New York committed suicide in Hallock
Sanitarium here Tuesday night The tact
that she had ended her life did not become
generally known until the issuance of the
death certificate today and then it was
with great reluctance that the sanitarium
officials admitted that Mrs Cowdin had
hanged herself in the basement of the
sanitarium

Mrs Cowdin had been an inmate of the
institution for four weeks being treated
for melancholia of which had been-
a long sufferer Her desire for peace and
quirt resulted in the sanitarium authori-
ties placing at ber disposal an entire cot-
tage with several nurses to attend her
She was givers every attention that wealth
and the prominence of her family would
warrant

Having the confidence of her nurses
Mrs Cowdin prevailed upon them
her to herself last Tuesday afternoon
and after a short absence her caretakers
returned to the cottage only to find her
missing A general alarm was sent
throughout the institution with the result
that the missing patient was found sus-
pended from a beam in thft cellar

Sirs Cowdin was Bishop Potters second
daughter She was fortyfour years ot
age Her husband te a wealthy wool man
ufacturer well known to New York
society They were married November 3
1S88 Mr Cowdlas factory is at Pas
sale N J

GEN W HBELL EXPIRES

Retired Army Officer Falls Victim
to Pneumonia

Denver Colo Oct 18 Brig Gen William
Bell U S A retired died

ut his home at Arvada near this city
last night cf pneumonia

Gen Bell was born at Westchester Pa
In 1834 He was graduated from West Point
in 1SK Gen Bell served throughout thocivi
war but the greater part of his railltusy
Service was on the Western frontier and
In Alaska

Drops Dead at Jones Coffin
Atlanta G Oct 18 mile standing

by the coffin of Sam P Jones at
the State capltol today Mrs M E Os
born dropped dead Mrs Osborn who
was intensely religious was a great ad
mirer of the evangelist and when she
learned of his sudden death became much
distressed She was about seventy years
old but in robust health

100 Frederick Kcedy vllle An
tlctam Iaeertftovrn and Return
Leave Baltimore Ohio station Oct 21

S36 a m returning leave Hagerstown G
JO and Frederick 7 p m
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Clerks Tell Row They Stole
from Trust Company

TOOK 10000 IN ONE DAY

Would Fortfe Check Against Ficti-
tious Deposit and
Shops Pnid Salary of GO Per
Month to Handle Millions Sen-

tenced to Eight Years

Pittsburg Pa Oct 1fDespte the ef-

forts of the Union Trust Company one
of the greatest financial institutions of-

Pitlsburf to keep secret the facts of the
robbery at the bank of between 5121191
and SMM6 the whole story came out
this afternoon when Clinton B Wray
and Clifford S Hlxton who had pleaded
guilty to having committed the robbery
wore called for sentence

The story Is one of tho most remark-
able ever hoard in the court room and
when Harry G Clifford the treasurer of
the big bank corroborated the story as
told by Winy and Hlxton Judge James
S Young who was on the beach threw
up both hands at the lax methods that
had been used Each of the boys were
sentenced to serve ten years In the
Western penitentiary although two of
the sentences are to run concurrently
which reduces the sentence to eight years

Were Money Mail
Treasurer Gleffer of the company was

first asked by Judge Young how much
money had been stolen He replied that
he did not know positively but said
it was at least liSiOI Wray was then

asked what he had to say He said that
he did not know the mount of money
that they had taken but It was over
S6MO We were simply money mad

said the boy who is very youthful and
frailThere we were clerks at salary of

month with my mother to support rind
Hlxton with his wife and baby We
handled millions we associated with mil-
lionaires and we hoard no other talk
than the talk of enormous wealth We
thought that we could take money from
the bank and It would never ba missed
We found it so easy that we kept on tak-
ing sometimes as high as 11000 In a
day

How the was Robbed
Wray told the way they got

money Ha as teller would make outtn
deposit sUp in the name of some formpr
depositor whose account had long lapsed-
It would pass through the hands of sev-
eral bookkeepers and finally Hlxton
who would enter it Then Wray wouto
draw a forged check for the amount and
the check would afterward be destroy-
ed by Hixton

After he had made this explanation
Judge Young turned to Mr GlSffart and
saidBut surely your countpr bpofe would
have shown this discrepancy rUg you
not examine that

We did not think It necessary re-
plied Mr Gleffer

Judge Young said Well voEy likely
yon consider it necessary now

Judge Young then asked the ijjSQfi
whether any of the money
their possession and Wray isspokesman declaroct that they did not
have a penny

Played It In Backetshop
But hoW could you loje such a Im-

mense surhof money in so hOrt a time
asked

What Jp the bucketshpps did not
get I lost at gambling

Winy admitted that he had teA a fast
life but not an extravagant one He
supported his aged mother in a fine
aj runent and explained that she sup

that he was one of the rising
mlllfpnaires too
Hlxton trade a plea for mercy and

broke down completely the judge
passtd sentence Hixtons young wife
spooned and had to be carried from the
courtroom

BANK LOOT CAME EASY
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TWELVE PERISH IN FIRE

Boarding house Bnrnx So Rapidly
that Inmates Cannot Escape

Birmingham Ala Oct
house of Mrs E E Moody on Third

avenue and Eleventh street burned early
and twelve lives were lost The

house was a twostory tenroom frame
structure and was used as a lodging
place by street car conductors and mo-
tormen When the Inmates awoke the
entire building was wrapped in flames
and the lire burned so rapidly that only-
a few of those in the house encapod

Th dead identified are W N Nichols-
D B Neal W B Taylor G C Preston
Ed Caldwell E B Henshaw Gordon
Burns and William T Hall

W R Livingston Ollie K Hynes a B
Henton and G W Troutman who Jump
ed from the secondstory window are at

hospital in a dying condition
There were twentyfour persons in the

house including the landlady and her two
sons It is believed the house was burg-
larized and then set on fir

GROVER CLEVELAND ILL

Caught Cold on Fishing Trip and Is
Confined to His Bed

New York Ot 18 Grover Cleveland Is
III from a severe cold at Westland his
country seat at Princeton N J He had
bean ailing since the beginning of the week
Bte condition yesterday compelled him to
take to his bed He caught a slight cold
while out fishing a few days ago but paid
no attention to it until today

ARTIST IS BURGLAR AT NIGHT

Police Say Prisoner Planned Thefts
While Decorating Homes

Arrested on Suspicion of
Jcrrel Robbery LonfiT Criminal

Career lit Revealed

New York Oct 18 Residents of White
ane L I were astonished today to

learn that their neighbor Frederick Mon-
tague Halt bad been arrested on sue
frieJott of bnvfcig stolen i worth of
Jewelry eleven days ago from the home
of Mr Thomas J Mclvenira at West
Ead avenue Manhattan arid that he had
already Wed two terms for numerous
bttrsferfcs

HOSt passed among the people of-
Whfcestone as a artist of reputation
In8n0ecor McLaaghlin says that he was
a house decorator and that he learned
to beautify watts while serving a sen

tot the State Reformatory at Bl-
mfnt

According to the Inspector he would
learn th bearing of houses while dec-
orating them and then return at night
and rob them

The inspector says Hoyts picture is In
Rogues Gallery and he is knows

also under the aliases of James E
Golday and Gllroy-

Oa October 1 ISH Hoyt was sent o-

Eimira Reformatory for two years for
the borgiary of a store on West IStfa

fnseetor says and en Sell
tembsr i 10 to Auburn for ten
years for robbery

When arrested last night Hoyt to re-
ported to have toW the detectives that
Ute only thing he was sorry for was that
he would have to go beck and do the
three and a hall years m Auburn the
uncompleted portion of Ills sentence

years

SAVES CHILD PROM

Fireman by Heroic Act Rescues Boy
from In Front of Train

Utfca N Y Oct 19 Engineer Prime
and PVrojnaa Baker aboard a Sew York
Central locomotive saved a threeyear
oW boy from death today The train
was speeAng alon two miles west of
Rome when Engineer Prime and his lire
man saw the boy walking on the freight
track while a train bore down upon him
at high speed

The boy saw the passenger train Then
be looked around and saw the freight
train bearing down upon him He stood
confused bewildered and the little body
seemed incapable of action

Prime put on the brakes and Baker
Jumped down the gangway steps Then
he leaped the freight tracks seized the
boy and clambered on the smoking car
of his train with the freight train close
on his heels Another second anti the
buy would have been ground to pieces
TIle boy was carried to Rome and

to his parents

THREW STORES AT SOLDIERS

Affair Occurred at Snjrua Fever Re

Havana Oct 19 Stones were thrown
at some American soldiers at Sagua Wed
nesday

Guy Magoon has declared the districts
of Crucee Vanchula Palmira and Lajos
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near Jienfues s to be an Infected zone
owing the appcw ice of yellow fever
Passenger trains running between Cruces
rind the other towns will carry physicians
who will make inspections of the pas-
sengers en route

A detention camp will be established at
Graces where nonimmuaes will be sub

to thc days observation before
will be permitted to leave the In

fected zone

WOMAN OF EIGHTY A BURGLAR

Exonerate Boy Who Was Accused
of Complicity lit the Crime

Special to The WaAtegtan Herald
Mobile Ala Oct 19 Mrs Florence

Neagle nearly eighty years old and Wil-
liam Church seventeen years old worn
trralgned in the city court here on the

of burglary and grand larceny
When asked what she had to say the

grayhaired woman stated that she alone
committed the crime and she desired to
exonerate the boy Th prisoners were

for the robbery of the residence
of Ifc K Warren

VESSEL SINKS CREW SAVED

British Steamer Manning Founders
in MidAtlantic

New York Oct Abbott of the
f British steamer Vera which arrived here

reported that when 100 miles west
mf Fayal Azores Islands he sighted
sjnate of distress He bore down to the
vessel and found her to be the British

Manning bound from Huelva for
The Manning had sprung

a look In a hurricane and was fast set
tliqgT were immediately lowered
front Vera and Capt Lawson and
b of twentysix men were taken
off sinking vessel and safely brought
sftaitf ie Vera Capt Abbott then made

E ysl where Capt Lawson and his
draW arere landed

Your itjxrplns money should be de-
posited Tihere it will earn an income foryou dept of Union Trust Co
1414 F sW pays interest on all accounts
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Charge Against Bosalsky Is
Merely Figure of Speech

GIVES WTCNBSSBSNAiyagS

Tells Who Reported Attempt to

Hold Up Candidates

William Clianler and Con
greatmiau Gonlden In
formantM RoimlMky Testifies Ills
Domination Came to Him Unsought
Murphy Admits that Statement
About the Judge In Rash

New York Oct IB Excitement over the
sensational charges made by Charles F
Murphy leader of Tammany Hall that
some of the Tammany Congressional and
State senatorial candidates Ijad been held
up for money by thq Independenee Loague
men continued today in political dreies
Mr Murphy himself went before the
grand jury today and told what he knew
about the alleged blackmailing operations
As the result of lila testimony about a
dozen subpoenas were led and the

witnesses on whom they were served win
appear the court on Tuesday
morning when the investigation wifl be
continued

Among those who wore subpoenaed
were William Astor Citariler brother of
Lewis Stuyvosant Chanler the Demo-
cratic and Independence League candidate
for lieutenant governor arid Congressman
Joseph A Goulden of Ute Bronx bo is
up for reelection

When examined by the jury Murphy
was asked by Mr Jerome what his occu-
pation was

Murphy States Occupation
Do I have to answer he asked
It is customary replied the district

attorney
Mr Murphy thought a while ad then

said Put me down as a specufeSor
Murphy admitted he had made the

statement that some Independence League
candidates for Congress had demanded
money to withdraw their nomiitattone He
said that he had been toM this by reliable
men Asked who these men were he
mentioned those who were subpoenaed to
dayMurphy hedged when asked It it was
truothat he had said Mr Resateky had
paid mono for the nomiBttdon for the
General Sessions bends

Admit Statement Was Rash
That was merely a ftgttre of speech

he explained I have no Information of
the matter

Is that not a man statement to
about a judicial candidate asked
foreman

Yes I guess It fe replied the witness
and he was then excused

Judge Rosateky was also summoned to
appear before the grand jury and be-
came IB Ills judicial robes He wax asked
if at any time he had offered money or
contributions for the of his
nomination by the Independence Leugti
I have not he replied My nomina-

tion eamo to unsought and withoutany conditions attacncp
The judge was then excused

Hearst Men Testify
Snober who is one

of Mr Hearsts righthand men and
who is running again for Congress was
another witness He was asked if he hash
any personal knowledge of any Inde-
pendence League candidate demanding
money for his withdrawal and replied
that he had not A clerk in the office of
Clarence G Shears Mr Hearsts per-
sonal counsel was also examined but his
testimony was unimportant

Under the law if Murphy could prove
the charges made originally the Hearst
managers can be punished with a sen-
tence of imprisonment or a line of 3699
or both It is not thought however
that anything will come of the investiga-
tion

Fear Tammanys Knife
Mr Hearsts friends and managers fear

that Murphys outburst is but a signal
to the rank and file of Tammany Hall
to knife the Hearst ticket

Speaker Cannon spoke to a big audience
tonight in Durhxnds Riding Academy
and there were other mass meetings allover town

Mr Cannon before going to the meeting
said be did not think the people would
vote to stop the present prosperity

Mr Hughes is still speaking upState
as is Mr Hearst Mr Hearst reacted
Saratoga today where he went to take a
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Another Force Against Hearst
Death to Hearst is the slogan of

the Independent Democratic League or
ganized last evening by oldline Demo-
crats It opened headquarters in the Im-
perial Hotel test night arid by 9 oclock
was running full blast to cut Hearsts
political throat It has some prominent
members who never have voted any pick-
et but the Democratic who now say they
are for Hughes and a free bench Its
formal announcement states that It Is

the newcomer who is against
the State

Against false accusations against the
courts

Against class prejudice and reckless
abuse of corporations

The league will pot work witfe the
glove but with the malted JhiU

Hughes in Democratic Stronprhold
Oneonta N Y Oct Cbwee S

Hughes spoke In four counties today
Schenectady Scnoharl Delaware and

making a total of twentytwo
which he has covered since the campaign
began One of the most notable features
of the days trip was thewarm reception
which the candidate got in the rockribbed
Democratic stronghold of Schcharie

It was the only upState county which
stood for Bryan in his two campaigns
and it is the county which furnished
the Republican party with good fighting
material in the struggle when th
citizens of one of its towns stoned Sena
tor Chauncey M Depew and forced him
to flee for refuge to his train

The same town Cobles WH which
the Republican spellbinders with hos-

tility beck in 19 turned out at the sta-
tion 409 strong today to cheer Hughes

At Other stops in Scbobarie ihere was
considerable display of enthusiasm artl
Horace G Tennant State committeeman
for thai county who boarded the
train gave it as his opinion that the nut
nfel Democratic majority of Schoharie
would be cut by several hundred in the
coming election

Spend a
Regent Orchestra to It

Free Oyster roust next Sunday at
Chesapeake Beach See excursion colman
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